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WEDNESDAY, JUNE 22, 1881,twr« "WEEKLY MONITOR,
New Advertisements.Advertisements.New Advertisements,— Mr. Charles Brown, of Clements 

Vale, has a Durham calf two months 
old, which weighs 220 lbs.

interests are best promoted by active 
co operation with the Governors and 
faculty of the College,"by large hearted 
beneficence, by sending young men 
and young women to the institutions, 
and by cultivating hopeful views with 
regard to the future. Rev. Prof.
Wei ton spoke upon the relation of 
theological instruction to Acadia 
College.” He showed that the general 
interest taken in Acadia College by the 
denomination is chiefly on account of 
the fact that young men are there 
enabled to prepare themselves for the 
work of the gospel ministry. Rev. R. — Mr. Frank Troop, of Granville has, 
D. Porter spoke upon the same topic R pnre blood Jersey steer calf four 
with much fervor and appropriateness, week8 old whioh weighs 230 lbs. 
after which the report on Education we 
was read by Rev. W. H Wanpn aqd 
adopted.

pretty thoroughly. A nice appe.trunce amdrosk bunt, ksç.,

does not satisfy them, for down goes char' 'm„'de by j. s, Townsend & Co., 
their hands to the centre of the parrel, t|lerefore during his visit to England 
and the apple* are turned over and he inquired into the charges particular
over until they look as bad as it is pos- ly.and he was in a position to state that
8,Uo for disorder to make them look tinware « «ore U»«#^

Justice is always done both buyer and different charges in detail. He said 
seller at sales, which are always by one limit in the storing of fruit in the 
auction. The competition at times warehouse was in the manner in which 
crows so sharp that a policeman is re. the barrels were placed. The usual 

111, What we are pleased to say, was a quired lo keep order. This will show ”“‘s wasVrong* as it
Jnrgo representative gnthevipg of ^'e j tbafc the fears entertained by some caU8ed Hie shrinkage of the fruit. The 
farmers of this County, who had n?scm-l tlmfc „ympHtby and oo-operation exists right way was to place barrels on their
filed to hear the address of John S.1 between buyers are unfounded. Payers 1 side. He said lhe reason why No. 2s
■J-ownsend, E.q , of Messrs. J. S. Town-|H1.e loo numerous to admit of anything 1 because Buck-
jjf'nd <k Co., England. 11)C lecturer, ID like co operation. The highest possible 8|(,r8 an<j apple women always prefer* 
company with Mr. Mitchell and a gen- rjces arti the natural outcome. Con red smaller apples, as it made their
tie,nan friend, arrived hy the 3 p. m. i jll ble judgment must be used, of | profits greater. VVe only generalize of missions.

u ■ . . J 6 , •_ ... Mr Rent’s remarks, which were quite missionary elect to theexpress. The party weie met at the. cour8e, a» to the best day of selling. ^têreating. ’ phieacole, gave an interesting atahment j _ Wra McLeod of Rosette, has

station by several of our leading men, Af , sold, they can re- T. W. C,■ bulky, Esq., made a few of the causes which led to h,s acceptance “ ’ . which look ex-hod csoirted to the Court House. J maiu in Z warehouse R,r a fortnight general remarks. the IA*Coh“n ^com^li™ ^] £ed“£w pro J.inVT «mpïe, pln£

XITied \ idito, E~q., was elected f,.ee 0f charge. A small rent is charged • . » ex»jerience,i in <lrfss, presented the claims and prospects pH on the 8th of June, measured five
Mr. V.Uito thanked the lhe aeller for warehousing fruit prepa- {?™nPg t0 Mr. Townsend's address, j ^ us^al'chcular letter, feet ail inch69’

compared him to Symes,-the lttUer owing v/the „ritar’s serious illness, led 
undertook to tell what he knew scarce- (q a .loilltmc.nt 0f a committee to
ly anything about, the former confined „ sucti a document. Eev. T. A. other, sprang , . Mr
himself to what he was m a position lq Him-'ins, chairman of this committee, read panes of class in the window oi mr. 
give information on. Said ttpif barrels tll(; J,dt(.r t,111H prepared. It was one ofj John Lockett s store the °thor_ v" 
should be according to law, and every lbe most pithy, appropriate and suggestive Mr. Lockett’s would probably he a 
cooper should he lined, who deviated circulars ever seat forth from the Associa- [ good place to sell a dog now. 
from the standard. Did not think fruit tion.
would keep well in boxes. He thought other minor matters having been at- j _Mr. Chaa. Longley. of Granville,
it was by far the better plan to put \ tended to, and a vote of thank, having | nn onr ,„|^in two apples of the
the planed aide of the barrel head next been tendered to the friends at Paradise . ,„r;„(v. ,m,nd. and of
to the fruit as otherwise the roughness | for their kindness and hospitality, the PP iB verv late for this
9 the wood would be imprinted on the Association closed at noon, and the people g 11 . ; wrapped up in
fruit. He made other general remarks wmt away to thc,r honte, with happ, apple. Jh ^ gQOn Paftcr being 
hut want of space compel, us to con- ncxt annlial meetlng wi„ be held at picked.

Hov Sami Chipman from Kings'»Co., ' Milton, Queen* Co., on the third Saturday ,
. j * ' w remarks j in Junq, 1882. Rev. N. VidiU» is appoint- j __ ^ clergyman named Hovle was so
Mr. Miller again arose and said that. **d to preach the ANSocmUon ^«n,^ indiscreet ns to register his nnme at a 

Annapolis County was deeply indebted . !l ‘ 1 0 P 1 hotel in linU^x. Within half «n hour
to Mr. F. H. Mitchell for bis valuable *' 1,1 • no fpWpr than fourteen persons sent,
services in working up the npplo trade,----  • j cards to his room ascertain if
ami proposed a vote of thanks to him — A number of young salmon have ^ flugh Rj couhln’t heat four aces, 
which was heartily given, to which Mr. been deposited in the Annapolis river 
Mitchell made suitable reply.

Votes qf thunks were then moved 
and passed to Mr. Townsend for his 
interesting address, and to tho Chair 

for lfis services. Reply» were 
made, and the meeting adjourned.

(Communicated.)
Nova Scotia Western Baptist Asso

ciation.

Flic Weekly |Uo»itor. te!
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MR. TOWNSEND'S ADDHBSS 
TO THE! PEOPLE OF ANNA
POLIS OOÜNTY,.

Eiai,Y.-Mra. Ben). Fairn, of Saw 
Mill Creak «ends us a few beans of 
this year's raising. Thanks.

— Eggs are just as good as cash at J. 
W. Beckwith’s. He has made another 
advance on them this week. H

Now is the time to get your
On Saturday afternoon last, the 

House qf this town was tilled
8 -

BAYING TOOL.* ! !— Small pox has appeared in New
The session of Tncd.y morning was York end it is expected wiP »,"n’"J" 

occupied chiefly in diKctiRHing the subject pear in Boston. The Boston Ti’an»crt))l.
Mr J' TvlttgHu'itati'on°îi, ‘* advising vaooinatio"._______

—l.j-OF

c.i.iirmAii.
Ipceting for the honor paid him, and ratory to selling, although some demur 
then introduced Mr. Townsend to their prtyjng the rent when a sale is post- 
attention. The latter, r quiet looking pouetl> yet jt is plain to be seen that 

and in a business. tfaey better pay this than have
like, str^-giit-forward manner pommenc- t^ir oonsigDment sold on an unfavor 
ed his aildiess. I able day. Barrels should be made

He said that he ielf very much pleas-1 strong and servicable, with heads well 

ed and honored in seeing such a large j secured in place, so that they can be
audience *s«»»n)h,etJ t9 fiear his re- handled without fear of their falling to
n rk«; that he had Iiot come here to pieces; at present much trouble 
tell them how to grow apples, as in all- experienced front this cause, particu- 
pvol.ahility they could tell him more larly inAmericiui put-up fruit. In speak- 
ni.nut that than he could them ; hut ing of barrels, Mr. Townsend made 
pliât he was here to give them all the favorable mention of Mr Healy s fac 
information possible, guiped hy long tory at Round Hill, saying that lip had 
experience, ns to the London market, j paid it a visit and noticed the barrels 
the best way to pack apples. ll;e best] manufactured there a? being well suit-
kinds to send, etc. He said that many jed to the requirement of those wishing

notiqns were entertained in to ship apples to England. Ban els 
must also he of a uniform size—and if

— Two dogs, one in pursuit of the 
through one of the large

J. W. Meek with.gentleman, arose,

the beasun why
Goods nre sold so low at the LONDON HOUSE is because it has become the 
fashion in Bridgetown to almost give goods away, and I not wishing to be behind the times, 
offer the following inducements i
Ladies' Sun Shades

erroneous
, ,8c. per yard Cretonnes from.........16c. to 25c. per yard

. ..8c. per yard Ladies Serge Boot».................. 65c. per pair.
from 8c. to 10c. Mens Linen Hats, 30c., Linen Caps, 40et.

........... 18c.

... 25c. each Good wide Ribl>ons.........

. 25c. per pr. Print Cotton.....................

...20c. each Grey and White Cottons
20c. each Good Wide Lace Curtains........ 25c. per yd. Brooms........................

Toilet Soap 3 cents per Cake.

pngland in ft1;; trd to Nova Scotia — 
some thought ft was a place of almost, farmers will unite and adopt a standard 
perpetual snow and ioe } he had not, measure, it would prove of great ad- 
Fhared thg general opinion, but was vantage to thoiy. 
greatly sqrpfjspd and pleased to find1. It is a 
what a magnificent country it 
that it was equal to Kent, the most

by Mr. Wilmot. — Mr. Geo. E. Corbitt, of Messrs. 
W Corbitt * Son, Annapolis has 

recently purchased a tne boat, which 
. be intends running on the basin and up

returned by Inrere majorities, in f,ie r}vpr as fnr n«, this port. We trust
Colchester the Majority for McLean enternrise will prove n« remuner- 

432 ; in Biclou McDougald’s 
majority was 208

Corsets.... 
bur. Hats.. 

Childrens bun Hats

- —j  A
— The Government candidates in 

both Colchester and Pictou were Good Hurd Soap, full weight, 4c. per Bur.
Flower Pots, Milk Pans, & Crocks, 1 crate Stone Ware, 1 crate Tea Pots,—at prices as low as atJUST RECEIVED: 

any other house in the trade.
WANTED.-BUTTEK and EGGS, at highest 

market prices.
Bridgetown, M»y 4th, 1881.____________________

TO WRAP APPLES IN PAPER,MISTAKE
for the reason that if any of the fruit 

beautiful portion of England. He allQt,id decay the paper surrounding 
complimented such of our traders thaV^ SQaked and the discoloration
Re had met m England -said he had jg ted t0 „le paper around
found them to he as shrewd men of ^ frujt lho,e decayed,-
business as any he had seen in his own ^ ^ u (ha resuh| aud buyers

receive an unfavorable impression. If 
After these preliminary remarks the1 uny paper at all is used it is not a bad 

point of the address commenced. Large plan to lino thq sides of the barrels 
steamers, he said, were not suited tor with white paper. The apples, how- 
the apple carrying trade—nmc^ dis- w^r, do not need anything of the kind, 
satisfaction was expressed by shippers amj jt is just as well to allow them to 
ot the ii.uit in New York and Boston stand op their own merits, 
from this cause. They shipped their j

W. M. TOPPER.afire to its owners ns it will ho a con* 
venienoo to the vnrions craft that ply
up nn<l down our wafers.

— On Thursday last an extremely
cold rain for the season of the year, fell An Importaxt Steamboat Arrangement. 

of year for the holding of religious jn this locality. In some places hail- —On July 1st tho et-arm r Falmouth joins 
iversaries : and there could be no stones fell thickly enough to whiten ' the fle.-t of International Company'* boats, 

hotter place than Paradise lor such'the ground. The weather was very j travelling between tare and Boston, hav- 
,P 1 cold and disagreeable during the ing been newly coppered, fitted and paml-

gathenngs. ihe thirty-first annual |cont;nu,inCe of the storm and about a ed. After that lime a st.am.-r will leave 
meeting of the Western Association of Hay gubseuueut. St. John every Sunday, Monday, Wednhr-
the Baptists of Nova Scotia has, there- ------■ ' —-------- —' day and Friday during the season
fore, been held uuder iqost auspicious — The fated 19th has coqm and gone, gt j,'hu "and* Bar

and “still we are not happy, | Harter via Eastpnrt, which will not
suppose adventists are saying. \Ve jnt>.tfere ,itb regular time table.—Si.

. . will wager something that those On - in/.n \fpirx — ■ ■ ■■■■■■■He■ a mis
friends of the churches comprising tRrio farmer8 w|,o di-1 not put in their Jonn ‘ ,_________. Wednesday, 29th JUMa, Mpg ^ Qe WEEELOCK JOHN Z- BENT. Bridgetown ;
this Association assembly at Paradise. • crops. on the faith of the final collapse Cymes'—The* hearing of the ca-e nPxt at 3 o’clock p. m. The Çompany do . R. B. DUELING. Lawrencetown
The opening exercises of the session of this “ spear,” as Mr. Partington has ,,rol|Rht ai,„jnHt Mç. E Symcs hy Mr. S. not biud thvindclvcg. to accept the lowest | has received a large hit of J. H. HEALY, Round Hill ;

devotional. Then followed the , are not happy —not much. y Brookfield was rusnmed before the or any tender. ° W. A... PIGGOTT, Granville ;
Chief .Iustice at Chambers yesterday. Mr IMuns ami specifications can be seen at —_____ —t T A O VANBÜSKIRK & OO-

| Scalded. —One dt\y last week a little w p MacVoy, Q U, read an affidavit the office of the Secretary here after Wed»- ZTSTEl QUODS . * * *
Rev. G. E, Day, Moderator ; Rev. G. B. two year8 0f agPt daughter of, from Mr. J. A. Dickey, of Messrs. Dickey uusday, 15th June uvxt* Kingston. ___
Tim., Secretary ; Rev. J. II. Robbins, ; ^ d Effiotti E«q., of Clarence, eat] * B™k!c>. Aml"rsl; io,.w,b.icl‘ “ By order of the Diec»., oonsistmg of JACK &C BZBILiXj, .

AwUUntSecM and Mr. I. M. Long- d . pai, containing hot wafer ™ nil T Uncmne ^
ley, Treasurer. and was scalded quite severely. She, frvm yr Ad,ii8on, the partner of Mr. ... 5' K K rfftnCil VlGP fiOS

Letters from the different churches] is recovering. The accident occurred SymM sUlring tliat the latter had not Annapolis, June 9th, ,831 Ull\. I I Vii vll lilUl IlfUU
were read during the remainder of the ‘he momentary absence ot an acled judlci„„,ly. Mr. Motto,, read an

attendant. nffidavit fiom Mr bymes affirming that all
the transact ions were regular, and that

those letters we gathered that, al- —We notice the Odd Fellows are mak- a,rnl)gt.meDts are being made to settle all 
though the accessions to the churches ing energetic preparations ior the Straw- the firm’s liabilities ; that he intends 

been lartze within the Das, berry Festival on Dominion day, and from prosecuting the business ; and that all 
' ^ ^ 1 the manner thev are advertising aud work | creditors will be paid hy protected drafts,

i.e.t fully secured, so tliat they will be 
paid on presentation
l.alilv be given next Tuesday.—ÇAromcle,
15 th inst.

THE CERES
Superphosphate ! ! !

HEWTENDERS]
— FOR BUILDING—

_A_ PI EB

This is an exceedingly pleasant time

country.

TS the highest grade offered in the market, 
JL and therefore the cheapest to use.Tlie Acalia Stsaisliis Co., a! Annapolis

-rvyiLL be received at the office of the 
VY Secu*l8,ry at Annapolis town until

It In analyiHl by Prof. Lawson. 
Huy no Fertiliser without an analysis

lhe Ceres is to be had from the following 
agents :

circumstances.
On Saturday last delegates and other

If possible, it is well to avoid having 
fruit in these large steamers «thiol, j too ffiany lot9i a9 ;t tends to materially 
were compelled to lay wav down in Ihe! reduC(. lhe proffts cn the whole,sample 
docks some ten or twelve iffilei fforn ^ lia,rels from each lot being opened for 
market, and the largo amount of hqndl-1 jn8pe0tiOn. These sample barrels do 

this entailed on the fruit, re
election of the following officers : '

ing tiptt
salted in its being placed on the mar- j ,he others, and when you comq to take 
ket in a very inferior condition; he jout two 0r three barrels from a jot of 
sides causing the lots to get mixed up, or jg makes quite a differencq in 
etc. Small steamers like the Neptuno, receipts. The samples are dispos- 
properly ventilated, were obviouslÿ edofa8 advantageously as possible— 
then the proper carriers, as they went ; lhe u?ua; p;an ;s to ciub a lot of samp 
as close to the market as it was possi- |es> together, and sell them en blor. as 
Me for any vessel to go. Great care ( lbey fetch higher prices in this way,
should be taken, with the putting up of save the case of exceptionally fine have not
Luit, as apples should be handled as sampieSf when they are sold per single | year, there has nevertheless been ini jne we (ee| c.0,ltt,|,.nt their undertaking
qaretully as oranges. All worruy,bruised, barrel. progress a steady, qu,iet and aggressive j will he appreciated and well patronized by
aud ill shaped fruit should be carefully j T k ; a. another 'vork which has tended in no small de. the public. We cheerfully solicit for them
• 1 . ... .. 1 Too many marks is also anotner . . • a good day’s busmesss. with handsome
picked out, as a few of these tll-condt-t fau,t ,hal sUou^d be corrected, as it =vee to. the. spiritual health and prog- r(,fBr7s
ti med apples in a barrel had a marked on| ,eaf,g to confusion to have any perity of the.denomination. In addition lo the satisfactory Bailway
had effect on the whole in the buyer’s mnrk. ,han „,e actually neces- The Treasurer of the Infirm Minister's arrangements, the Steamer “ Empress’’
estimation. The importance of properly <ary Some mark lbH das, hy letter. Fund, Rev. A. Co hoop, showed ^^Tb^tlle plTleton Serenade
»i..rtingevei\ ^izeswau then Hwelt upon , fi( lhe latter mode is appropriations from this fund baJ Rand (sixteen instruments) advertised to Wixxipko June 13—lhe discovery of
— that it did not look well at al, to see a À good plan is to been made during the year and that a I play uU «he grounds during the after-
barrel of evep No. Vs of different sizes. |egibiy brand merely the initials, name balance of about $300,00 remains in noon. Journal._______________ is an invalid in the hospital from injuries
The fruit compared unfavorably. He ni„„. rr.- R ltenoil hand. The fund and business connect- received on section “ A,” Pacific Railway,
said the demand for apples was Q t°r’tnk brush but neve use a ed therewith are now, by vote of the D.eurnxats-We regret to say that was.,am,. Riches C.h-s, RkL.s

. , . . ox ink brush, but never use a ilD . this drea<le«i disease is in our midst beyig his mother’s raaidvB name. He says
eadiiy lt^craasmg, and by had no |eil^.pencjij as it i8 0j grt,at importance Association, transferred to the Board Rt present [t does not seem he is 52 yt-ar* of age, »nd admits that it is

doubt that there would not b*any diffi-. tQ bllVe the lots so marked that they of Management of Ministerial Belief * ' . , ,, . perhaps us.loss to deny that ba is nnvdn- A. D , 1881, at 11 o’clock in the forenoon,
■c ilty in proevr ng a fair price for well _Qn «VAaB:i„ Histiniruished In reizard and Aid Fund,” recently appoi»tpd by P , ’ . catvd. His story is that he left England , . tate right, title intereu!

. • - can Lt euitly distinguished, in regarn earnestly to be bopect that its course when between 19 and 20 years of age to \ LL tUc \ . > ,
•upfrutt throughout the season- j (q ,be apples that are the most sa eahle, the Baptist Convention. may be checked before it goes further, follow the sea. He came from Australia A property and demands of 'he above

oility for obtaining anything created a ^ be bard to give advice. The Oo Saturday evening «wre » In the fami,y of Capt. Raymond Foster, ,.,a England to Canada. out ofthc’fonowi.ic “ot pk-." or ™,ccl of Grey and Bleached
uemand. A fitenU of his who ogbalon P4ppm ought to bring a very crowde(* house to listen to a number of Granville, the disease lirst attacked his ----------------------------- b .* J
fortunately or unfortunately W » high priro, aa'it i, Z fgvarite with Eng- «tirring saches on înmpentoce. Bev. W ebildrw, hi. mfo.jndja Pw-yudlce KiHe. LAND and PREMISES, : ATT O N Q
family of hint? children, came to him , , j h h ti.ft J. A. Gordon, of Yarmouth, gave an ex- 1,1 * . ,, , , “ Eleven years our daughter suffered on 1 | I Q Vrfr Vr m

i- . • u» r 1 * | -r . . people-and has been called the ’ . that the schr. H. À. Richards waa a bed of inieery und- r the care of sevvral situate in Bridgetown, aforesaid, known W ^ 1 "
every fo,i might for a barrel of apple-, .. Englishman’s apple” j, the Vandevere celleut ad.lress, showing the present coming Up on the next tide with Capt. of the best (and some of the worst) physi-f ami distinguished by the name of Lot No. 
the barrel was taken home and left free & d apple if SOund ; Spitzenbergs | a8Pecl of lhe temperance question, lie Foster, who is owuer and master, down. gave her dis. ase various names' 14 ou ^ plan of the Town Plot, on the
for all to help themselves and iu copse* . ,, i Rnmptimes from ‘AL was followed by ^fev. J. C. Morse, who with, the diphtheria, lhe ship and but no relief, and now she is restored to us western side of thv road leading from the.
quence the apples soon disappeared-, ° ... 1 Jlh. was also à Jwelt with emphasis upon the imper- cargo were fumigated with coni tar in good health by as simple a remedy as bridge. Bounded on the east by lot num-

, . ’ ... . . to 22s. J the .Northern i>p/ was also a r 1 shortly after her arrival ; but we think Hop Bitters, that we had noohed at for two her eight, on the south by a street leading
tins would do to lLustrate op ^small yçellreceived apple. The lecturer fections of the Scott Ack Phe next Khe should have been quaranteened at years, before using; it. VVe earnestly hope to the creek, on the north by lot number 
scale what he me^nt. ' here a^ain reverted to the importance speaker was Rev. J. H. Saimdcxs. He Annapolis, ns every effort possible and pray that no one eke will let their fifteen, and on the west by a street leading

Thft Nnnnnrsil tv-is the best nnnle to1 r ,=- ,, ,_a called attention to the impropriety of should lie used to, prevent the disease sick suffer as we did, on account of preju- from the main CLranville road towards1 he Nonpareil cas the best apple to. o/ packing the apples properly, advis ‘from spreading. In the Capt.’. family dice against so good a medio*, as Hop the River, running ninety feet on each
s. n<l to the English market, as it keeps. ing picking over twice if possible, as it lhat industry in which our fa m is one has died, and the others were Bitters.”—The Parents. line, together with the appurtenances,
the best, and English people like a; was better to leave the fruit unshipped, knowingly supply barley and other ma- (langerou8iy ,u for a time, but we . . ■— The said land and premises having been
rough-looking appie : the Baldwin is a wi,pn not nrooerlv oacked terials to ^he manufactura rs of strong believe are now recovering. One or _ A 1 ,• , levied upon under an execution issat^d oa
good apple and well received; but it when properly packed, Rov. B. W. Lockhart demolish- two more cases are reported. The New Advertisement a judgment in the .hove cause, duly re
rntt he WM, colored "Llgleat car. . . „ ed the fal.acious arguments of Dr. disease Ùicontagiou. .ad itbetoog. ----= g.stered upwards of one year.

taken in the sorting an 1 packing. The “ The only charge made by our farm, Ho„ard Crosby, of Boston, who has ^buf/to be careful, 
reason why well colored apples were I salcl Mr’ Iolvnserul, * !» for comm.issiop, lateiy been uttering sentiments op pos- 
in such deni ind was because the retail are entitled to not ung more an ecj t0 the temperance movement, 
dealer purchased them in preference, ** *8 we c^a*IT1' ^ e> t en A vard Longley, Esq., M- P., made a
to those of soberer hue, in order that a.tliat llie more we can °^tain a good common-sense speech, in which I
handsome display might ba made in car«° the betler ifc wiU b° f°r u9' Y°U7 
the shop wmtiows to attract the eye. !intereats acô QUM*

realize nearly ns high a price as
;

A

WOOL! WOOL!SHERIFFS SALE. ! blk. french cashmeres
ANN^UjSl,

In the Supreme Court, 1881

morning-and afternoon sessions. From WANTED BY
COSTUME CLOTHS, LUSTRES, RilHCiM2ü,RiKDùi.FHtC0.

Wished Wool !
Plain and Printed Cambrics.

5 ;

Silks and Satins,CAUSE :
THOMAS R. JCtNES, Plaintiff 

SOREN N. FA LUES EN, Defendant. 

—TO BE SOLD AT—

D*-ui“ion will pro-

In xuy quantity.

Lace Curtains, Highest Price Ci en.
Bridgetown, N. S., April 27th. 1881. n2 2m.

The Ticlibome Heir.

A QUKBR »TOHV FROM W1NX1FBG. BLK. CRAPES,Public Auction
By the Sheriff of the County ot Annapolis j pjypES, MUSLINS, 
or his deputy in front of Joseph Buckler's j 
Hotel in Bridgetown, in said County, on |

WEBSTER’S UNABRIDGED.5 I

If you intend sometime to get a copy of-
Webster's F n a bridged Dictionary.TABLE LINENS,

“DO IT NOW.”SATURDAY, NAPKINS*
16th day of JULY,

TRAVELS,

/*» ]TOILET QUILTS,

f
“Sj-gl

UMBRELLAS,
GLOVES, See Webster's Fnabridged. 1164,PM*

giving the name of each sail,—showing the 
value of MEFIAI rtO.Vb BY 1LEÜ5- 
-----ITItkXS.

picture in Webster under the 12
Beef, Boiler, Castle, Column, 

Eye. Horse. Moldings. Phrenology, 
Ravelin, Ships, (pages 1164 and 1219) 
Steam Engine, Timbers, define 343 
words and terms far better than they could be 
dogned in words.
New Edition of WEBSTER, 

has 118000 Words, 3000 
Engravings,
WORDS and Meanings, BiOgraphi1-
eal Orctionary of over9700 
Names.
Published by G. * C. M IftfilAM, 

Springfield, Mass.

HOSIERY,
LAOS, TRl

AC., AC., ^ The

A Pull StQck of
J

MILLINERY
NOTICE. TERMS OF SALE f—Ten per cent, de- 

posit at time of sale,—remainder on de
livery of the deed.

NEW4600»
premises. May 28th, a 

E. Owner can have the
TTVjrXD oo my 
X1 BLACK MAR 
same by proving property and paying expen- Dress TrimmingsPETER BffNNETT, 

tliga Sneriff.Diqby County Bqund not to 
Beatkn in the Rac* (human). —A 
correspondent sends us the following 

he set forth the difficulties connected from Meteghan river 
with temperance legislation. The Biktb.—The wife of Benjamin Gorpo- 

All goods are sold in Pudding Lane, meeting was a good one throughout. rong, of two boys and one girl weighing 
in regard to class, but look at aa he believed it was the best place in ^Hhj^ twtnty^mfies of Paradjse respectively 31 and 4 pounds. All

show. So far, there was no reliable Which to intake sales. The lecturer ^JeffffLlby visiting ministers. 1$

report, oF coarse, to be given in regard here said that he did not know of any pulpit at Paradise was occupied by Rev. j,appy <> parient” for that is tho name
to the English apple crop. When he other information that he could Dr Day in the morning ; Rev. John for bimj ha8 lo8t 201bs in weight, since
game away the treess were blossoming give them; but would be happy (pordon in'the e^eidng! £‘"The“divines ^^7’ ([ 7^i8Tcd',) „‘ae residence ‘of 
very well, People on this side of the j answer any questions that njight be did credit tothe Yarmouth bishops. Benj‘minl thi, ,lloraing. 1, is the moat
water were inclined to imagine that put to him by. the audience. Rev. J. I. DeWolf preached at Bridge* (/u.hed place t ever wa8 jn. The
scarcely any apples were g.own in What about soft ap- V. ]
England ; but such was not the care plea r, A. Coboon, and J. A. Hurkee at Cla-] Th lug”lywhere, ind ^heen In
as a goo, many apples were raised The 6peoulation would cot J»» » r- A. Higgins and Mr. J. ihat condition all winter. Two families

STL." tISftTpSMtoer ..... - ’I*“T"."-- - », ». ».=«»» gstJMrs nv-s>hree days up the Hu,Ison river in the ....... . .. . Lome; Rev. P. F. Murray at Hampton b® -i lemrth
Plotted States, apd from all accounts Some little discussion then arose in and Arlinglun ; Rev. John Rowe at 
the apple crop was likely lo be only re8ard to Gravensteins ; and the ques- Nictaux and Tor brook ; Rev. L. B.
medium ; the deficiency would perhaps “* ^ Reth H. N.'lCry
be supplied from the Western States- wel1 in the English market. at New Albany, '
The enormous crop of last year was ‘‘ They would have to be sent imme The Associntio
not likely to be repeated j hut yet it diately after picking from the trees,” ed on Monday morning by Rev. A.
would not he wise in us to expect too someone spoke up. Mr. Townsend lbfme be‘n® “ Living to
.. . , x x tt .■ ., . ..J x .U- 1 n , - Christ.’ lhe discourse was timely
î»gh price* on that account. He then said he did not think Gravensteins Rm, well reçeived. The house was so
went on to explain the manner in would ’realize a very high price, as crowded that many persons could not 
which the fruit is delivered and sold, during their seasonable time, whatever obtain even standing room in the audi- 
After the steamers arrive in port they I apples England produped were on the epee chamber. A report ou Dénomma-, 

are attoRored as close as possible to the market, and would constantly tend to ly discussed an<i unanimously adopted.
Wharf at wilipb their cargo will be un- i lower prices. The afternoon session was occupied
loaded ; porters then come aboard ard Question.— How would H do, to pack *» ‘be discussion of the reporta on
carry the fruit on their hacks, barrel by ; the fruit in cases i” | ^he “ Uttar”® re^r®
bir^l, th^ waieh )us(*. Caie is taken j Answer.—I do not think this mode showed that Acadia College is making 
to keep all the mqi ks separata. W|tan j „f packing will answer as well as by satisfactory progress in its appropriate 
the day qf sala arrive» sample barrels barrels, as buyers believe that the latter alKlllZ* '21?'
a,e taken Irom the ddffereRl marks protect the |rui, better than the form- college in disapproving of“be proposed
the heads takpq out an q card slue ,,r_ jn stowing in the hold of the University consolidation, It urged
in each, labeled •< Lot so and so.” as the v,3sel the boxes do not admit of as free denominational unity in the effort to
case may be- (/ne member of the firm. venli|a,ion „ barrels. The best plan raif *20,000.00 for, the permanent
atleast is always present to superin- to have the largest portable package "^«"s^jèm œn^detad at the"mouv 
fend the salp and see that everything _,be charges are then less. Boxes day evening session was education, 
js conducted right. English buyers might be tried on a small scale ; but 1 Admirable addresses were delivered by 
are very shrewd meq-r V almost as th'mki ,aking everything into consider* “l'^kers. Rev. E. M. Saunders
shrewd as sonie gentlemen of my ae tj barrels are the best" the first speaker enlarged upon the
ouaintance from this side » (Mr ' “ Our indetdedness to Acadiafl,mm tance Irom this side. (Sir. To otber questions he answered in College," giving a brief review of the
JowDsend here glanced at Am rose .ef -fbey like a variety of kinds.” j *"rk of tbe tostitution for more thaw

who was sitting close by.) , , . I forty yt>ars. Rev. A. W. Sawyer, D. — The farmers on Mount Hope are
English hqyere know vrhat they want ' J* *!|BpP?ra™°tt ° . be app 6 18 7 D-.. followed in an excellent address on raising good crops of winter rye. They

ih*v nnmfl to the riIp i there- ee “ Don l send too large apples. ||,e question, How can we most have several large pieces well headed,
, . . Mr. Townsend then thanked the audi* effectively promote the interests of, and looking finely. They are stirring

f 're H is J »*t as well to lôave tr»ei« to encA f()r tlteir attention an<4 sat tlown Acadia College ?” He showed, in res* people up that way —both men and
fat a^iUst j^oqse tç this <40^0^ woçuffftt

E. RUG G LES,
Plaintiff’s Attorney.

Annapolis Royal,June Vth. A. D. 188.1.
5itl4

H. A. GRANT.
South Wlliaraston, May 28th, 1 881. 2itl2 Orders in Millinery will 

receive prompt at
tention. PRESSED HAYDominion Day.

JULY 1st, 1881.

AUCTION SALE.SSlàop- keepers do not make any distinc*

fT>0 be sold on the premises of the subscrih 
Y er, at Upper Clarence, oa FOR SALE.The

Thursday, tho 30th JUNE,
at 2 o’clock, p. m.,

rpHE subscriber has on hand 50 tons of 
-L PRESSED HAY., of a good quality for 

salq. at his barns ; or will put it on
STOCK OK

Fancy Goods5 nexv Ox Wagons,
1 second hand Riding Wagon, 
1 pair Steers, 3 years old,
1 ton Cut Nails,
10 chests choice Tea, iu 5 and 

10 lb. lots,
A quantity of Grindstones.

TERMS or SALE —Wagons—.Six months 
credit with approved joint notes with interest 
at 6 lier cent. t

Steers, Nails, T»a or Grindstt nes—cash on 
delivery.

Remember the hour, 2 o’clock sharp.
J. L. MORSE. 

2U12

GRAND GALA DAY! CAMBRIDGE STATION.
if parties wish. Apply to

LEONARD ROCKWELL,
Wood ville, Cornwallis.

n7tf

at Annapolis Royal,
TTNEER the auspices and in. aid of tho 
U Funds of
WESTERN STAR LODGE. No. 16,
of tha Independant Order of Odd Fellows.

replenished every we*k during the season.

May 26th, 1881.

HEW

FURNITURE
WOOL Î

Highest Price given for Good Washed Wool..A Strawberry Festival !
Eggs and Socks WAREROOMS !— The following is the Station Sheet, 

of Methodist miuistera lor Annapolis 
District

will be held in the-
OLD GARRISON GROUNDS taken in exchange for goods. 

Lawrcnectuwa, May 9th, 1881.
fTMIE subscribers beg leave t j announce that. _L they have commenced business at tho 

dious store in the
at which a large display of the n4tf

n sermon was preach Delicacies of the Season,
together with a varied and profuse supply of

com moV—Annapolis District.
Annapolis—E. B. Moore.
Granville Ferry—James Strothard. 
Bridgetown—D. W. Johnson, J. F. Bent. 
Mountain Mission—J. E. Donkin. 
Middleton—R. Smith. To he supplied.
Aylesford—Joseph Guetz, J. Taylor, L. 

S.tewna
Berwick—John Cassidy.
Canning—R. Daniel, J. Q. Hytopigar.
Scot’s Bay—Star Black. f
Hillsb.nrg—C. Parke*.
Din by—Wm. Ainley.
Weymouth—G. F. Johnson, a. i*
Dig by Neck,—Westport—James Sharpe.

This Sheet was drawn up, subject to 
revision, and if any changes are made 
they wit! appear in our next. Rev* 
Mr. Heartz gpes to Yarmouth south, 
and Rev. 1. M. Meelish to Hebron.

Upper Claraiipe.

ASSOCIATION ! MASONIC BUILDING,TWO-HORSE POWER
Thresher & Cleaner

REFRESHMENTS l where they are prepared to fill all orders 
in thewill be provided, ned on sate within the 

grounds at reasonable prices, as weil as lots 
of fun and frolic for the people—consisting of 
a variety of amusements, such aa

Games, Songs, Aunt Sally, Quoits, 
Archery, Dancing, &c.

Railway arrangements have been mado 
as follows : A special train will l-*ave 
Kentville at 8.30 a m , calling at interme
diate stations, and arriving at Annapolis at 
1J.30 a. m.

Daily Express from Halifax, arriving at 
A special will 

at 5.45 p. tn., and 
run as far as Ellershonse, calling at inter
mediate stations, and will arrive at Kent- 

Windsor, 9.45 p. m., 
p. m.

f ^f I "''HOSE expecting 
JL them will do well to call at

their friends to visit

House FurnishingThe best in the market. Weight only 2,300 
lbs. For prices and description, write to
A. C. VAN J. W. WHITMAN'SMETBK Truro. N. ».

nlO 6m
y line at thort notice, They have on hand and. 

are finishing a well assorted stok of Parlor, 
Dining-room and Chamber Furniture, which, 
they are prepared to sell at as low figures as 
the same quality of goods can be bought for 
in the Province.

They have also on hand a large assortmentof

for China, Colored, White and (-HDWANTED ! ! !J TEA SETTS,A WOMAN and ASSISTANT to take charge 
xY of Cooking, «to., at Boy’s Boarding

Apply with reference to
Lustre, White and C. C. Toilet Setts. All 
kinds of Earthenware. Glass Setts, very low, 

and full lines of Glassware, Parlor an,d 
Table Lamps, Wire Dish Covers and 

Table Mats, Combs and Brushes,
Fancy and Common Soaps,

PICTURE MOULDINGS
W. M. MC VICAR, to ''rderin first classwhich they will make up 

style at very reasonable
Annapolis at V40 p. m. 
return from AnnapolisWilmot, N. S.TOtf

UNDERTAKINGBorax and Oatmeal Soap,New Cloths ! attended to day or night, Caskets and Coffins 
always on hand.so necessary to soften the hands after house- 

çleaning. Don’t forget to get a good supply 
of that good cheap

villa at 8.50 p- » , 
and EHerslvouse 10.10

Ket urn tickets, at one first-class fare, 
will be issued at all stations for the above 
trains, including Daily Express, good to 
return up to and including Monday, July 
4th.

Inglasville Items..
Bent & Kelly.

Bridgetown, N. S., May 9th, 1881. ^i4tf’P. Beals & Co.’a JUST ARRIVED:Messrs. JR.
Steam Mill is in operation, and 
works nicely. Barrel heading and di
mension timber aawed at any time.

El .A. IT
with Sugar and Molasses, to add.

Also—Nice New TINWARE that needs no 
scouring. Plated Goods to suit. Excellent 
Table Cutlery, Plain and Fancy Biscuits, 

if you have these and a

WANTED.
$500.00.

John H. Fisher,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

has just received on» of Ihe finest lot of Cloths, 
in all departments ever displayed i* this

One Door West of the Intercolonial Hotel.
Çrid^etown, June 1Jitit, 188*"

Colp Wbathkr.—Hail stones fell on 
the Mountain on Thursday, June !6*h.

W. J. Shannon,
Ç. B Burton,
A M. Kinq, 

ArthapoUs, June lltb, 18S1.
1 Committee.

Spring Bed and Mattress "A*!/
(tCC* -«et » y~ ÏrJT 10 S‘MP “ the? W°D,t fürX“ ‘

WUvutfit free. Address H. Halle U «t Co., i AIVï **’• \ J J m »
PofUapd, Main^., 1 Lawrencetown, June 3rd, 1881 U* A- Mon.Ur Office,

arty having the above sum to invest,

i
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